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Corvette Waves
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two weeks after each meeting. Contributions
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Articles presented in Corvette Waves reflect
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editor seek to publish accurate information
but do not assume any liability or
responsibility in the event of claim of loss or
damages resulting from publication.
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About the cover:
Dave McCue shares this story about the beautiful ‘70
Corvette shown on this month’s cover page.
My first Vette was a ’61, white with red interior. It had 3 on
the floor, no synchro low. All solid axle Vettes sit on a 1953
Chevy chassis, so it wasn’t fun to drive any distance. I
wanted to get a C2 or C3 with independent rear suspension,
which offered a much better ride. Even back in the 70’s,
midyears were considerably more expensive than C3’s, so I
set my sights on a 1968 – 1970 with the basic 300HP engine.
All I wanted was a Vette for cornering on twisty turns.
Didn’t need automatic trans, air, cruise control, or heated
steering wheel. I ended up buying my ’70 off a lot in San
Diego in 1974. It was basic, no options. Years later, I added
aftermarket CD and power steering. I got a kick running
over Ortega Hwy to Lake Elsinore and back, good times,
although the motorcycles went by me like I was coasting.

(Continued on page 6)
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By Bob Rose
Another Cambria sojourn is in the books. For those of you who didn’t go or are new to
the club and this was your first Cambria event, it was pretty much as expected. As in, we
all had a blast! We get to see club members at Cambria who can’t or don’t come to
meetings or other events due to distance, which is always something to look forward to.
This event also reminds us of the real reason for PCC (and most other Corvette clubs
too): We come for the cars, but we stay for the people. There is something for everyone,
but we are not talking about car shows vs. racing at Cambria, we are talking about wine
tasting or ice cream, fun run or destination tour (or both). We are talking about wine,
whiskey, cigars and tall tales by the fire pits. We are talking about small groups getting
together for dinner and the entire group for a banquet. We get time to visit with old
friends and make new ones too, all because of our common interest in Corvettes. Cambria
is a three-day microcosm of what we do all year, but in a setting of amazing natural
beauty. It’s something special that many of us look forward to starting the day after we
get home. We had new members coordinating events too, which ensures our traditions
will continue. Special thanks to Ray and Nancy Marshall for organizing the caravan up as
well as the ice cream journey and Pozo Saloon adventure, Dan Beadle for the very creative
fun run up to Pianetta Winery as well as the tractor tour and lunch, Vickie Kovacs for the
Clydesdale Horse Tour, and Sandy & Bob Savanich for our club dinner at the Indigo Moon.

Speaking of new members, nominations for board positions for next year seem to have
everything covered except for the Vice President’s role. Who wants to step up and have
some fun? Please toss your name in the ring at the next meeting. It’s also time to start
thinking about trolling up new club sponsors for next year. Who do you know that would
just love to have space on our web site and in our newsletters to get close to the hearts
and minds of all of our members? Sponsorships enhance our ability to give back to our
community as we did with the scholarship this year. The more we have the more we can
do for others.
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What happened? Winter rain in fall? It rained on my event!! It hasn't rained on an event
since the February Whale Festival. Say it ain't so. This is not the weather I paid for coming
from back east. Does anyone know who I should see about getting my money back? Now
that I am done with my rant lets move on. If you had planned on coming to the Deer
Park Museum and Winery event, I am going to reschedule sometime soon. For you that
weren't going to attend please reconsider. Thank you for your understanding.
Speaking of thank you’s here are some that are in order:
First to everyone especially Ray and Nancy Marshall for organizing the annual Cambria
event. This truly is a club favorite. A lot of hard work went into this planning so let's give
special thanks to everyone who helped.
Thanks go out to Ray and Nancy Marshall again for the monthly food court event. What
could be better, eating and talking Corvettes!
Thanks also to Ken James for his monthly breakfast. You can always count on Knollwoods
for a great breakfast and a skinny parking spot! The conversations surrounding the
Corvette are pretty popular too!
September events also included Dan and Donna Fost’s Laguna Seca event. Thats where
you have a bunch of Corvettes and Corvette wannabes racing for the title of the fastest.
Thanks for putting that one together Dan.
Ken James is at it again with his cruising for a cure show. It is billed as the largest oneday car show in the country. I believe them! It’s cars, cars, and cars, something for
everyone. Also included is a free prostrate exam. My pee pee feels better knowing it’s ok
too.

Coming up in October:
The 19th is Food Court Friday which again falls on Friday this month.

The 20th is the Willow Springs event

The 27th is the next time we will be kicking tires at Knollwoods. Can I get a wider spot
Ken? It takes me 3 trys to park between the lines.
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November events include:

The 3rd is track day at Fontana
The 4th is autocross at Fontana
The 10th is Vetts for Vets in Carlsbad. This is the all Corvette show for the benefit of our
Veterans.
The 17th and 18th is racing at Chuckwalla
December events include:

Dec 8th is Willow Springs track day
Dec 9th is racing on the streets of Willow Springs. I hope no one informs the CHP!
As always detailed info for any of the events described is available on the PCC website.

Lastly but certainly not the least, on Saturday Dec 1 st we celebrate Christmas with our
gala party. Santa’s elves are working hard to make this happen. Volunteer elves are
always welcome!

Untill next month…

Straight Ahead, Green Lights!
David Yeates
(Dyeates10@aol.com)
For the latest calendar
updates,please visit
http:www.pccvettes.org/
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Birthdays
Gina Mc Cue
Tom Camardi
Mary Meyers
Mark Smth
Jeff Bowman
Pat Fedderson

Anniversaries
Oct. 13th
Oct. 14th
Oct. 18th
Oct. 20th
Oct. 21st
Oct. 28th

Ted & Monica Jung
Harvey & Cate Riggs
Don & Pat Fedderson
Sam & Estela Riela

Oct. 1st
Oct. 27th
Oct. 28th
Oct. 29th

(Continued from page 2 – Cover photo)
The ’70 had its problems as the years went by; a paint job went bad. What hurt it the most was my divorce in 1976. During
that time, it set without much attention in the garage for an extended time.
One of my favorite stories is a trip to the Grand Canyon in 1977. I was with a lady who was a bold adventurist, who hadn’t
driven anything with the power of my Vette and wasn’t shy about driving aggressively. We had departed very early one
morning from Palm Springs. She was behind the wheel when we left around 5 a.m. and I went to sleep. About an hour or so
later as I woke up we were cruising down a nearly deserted Highway 10 and as I looked out the window, it was if we were
flying. I couldn’t see the speedometer from the passenger seat, so I ask how fast we were going. With a gleam in her eye, she
said 130 MPH. I yelled to slow down, and she said proudly that we hit 140 MPH while I was asleep. She may have exaggerated;
I don’t think it could hit that kind of speed and of course the speedometer didn’t read the exact speed. A few weeks later, I
got a letter from Firestone saying that my tires were being recalled for separating at high speed. I did get a new set of tires
and felt lucky the old ones didn’t come apart on that morning on the way to Grand Canyon.
Ellis Delameter has a beautiful ’66 coupe and we decided to get our Vettes painted by Airhead Kustoms in Corona. Both cars
were painted about the same time and both of us were very satisfied with the results. I continued to do the restoration, which
was pretty much done in 2014.
Now after 44 years, I wished it had an automatic trans, air conditioning, power windows etc., all the things I didn’t need when
I bought it, so it doesn’t get driven much. For PCC events, we use Gina’s 2005. Mostly it just sits there on the trickle charger;
I’m putting it up for sale. I had some adventures and will miss it, but it no longer makes sense to keep it.
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By Don Wilder
Saturday morning, September 29th, twenty-one PCC members answered Ken James’ call to join him at
Knowlwood Restaurant for his mostly monthly fellowship, breakfast and parking lot gabfest. They arrived
in sixteen or seventeen Corvettes. The conversation over breakfast was brisk and a bit noisy; the aprebreakfast Corvette tech talk in the parking lot was a somewhat abbreviated but still interesting this month.
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By Vickie Kovacs
Another successful weekend in Cambria! This was the third year that Walt and I were able to participate.
Every year has been different, and yet the same. Ray and Nancy held their annual drive to a lunch and
then ice cream. This year we went to the 1850’s Pozo Saloon in Santa Margarita, which offered barbecue
type food. The roads out were full of curves and turns; perfect for a Corvette. Another group went out
to a winery. And Saturday found us at the Indigo Moon for our weekend dinner, hosted this year by
newcomers, Bob and Sandy Savanich. I hosted a new event, the Covell Ranch tour, which allowed us to
see new calves, pet young Clydesdales, as well as view the wild herd on the range.
I could write about the various events but instead want to share the weekend from a personal perspective.
As I stated, as usual, the weekend had several events to attend, lots of good food, and merry drinking.
But some of the best parts of the weekend are the various conversations shared among the members. I
discovered this weekend that Don Wilder is an artist, work loves work done in an impressionist style. To
my delight and awe, we saw Peter Dolbee display his horse-whispering abilities.
Every horse he
encountered nuzzled and loved him back. Peter owned horses in his youth, and at age 15 won medals in
competitions against adult competitors. I found fellow country line dancing enthusiasts, Susan Dolbee
and Marianne Wilder.
And Debbie Robinson owns several jeans with bling that would be perfect for
2019 Awards dinner! Debbie and I both share a love for old cemeteries, too. During our hospitality
bingo game, Bob Savanich showed his fabulous sense of humor, when echoing the call numbers of Cate
Riggs. By the way, Cate, thanks for the annual bingo competition. During the tour of the Covell Ranch,
Gina McCue chose not to risk stepping in poop by remaining in the wagon. Jan Young tried to avoid
stepping in horse poop, but instead accidentally stepped in one of the Ranch dogs droppings. (Hey, Gary,
did you make her ride back to the hotel with her foot sticking out the window?). Dave McCue told me
that because I hosted the horse event, I was responsible for his first experience of stepping on dried
horse manure. It was my pleasure, Dave. John Iest talked about his family dairy farm. For a number
of years, his role on the family farm was as ‘the fixer’. He repaired equipment, etc.
There is a group
of men in the club who love their evening cigars....Howard, Ray, Bruce, and Bob Rose, to name a few.
Of course, there were many more discussions, some joke telling, and personal sharing, that have created
new memories for me, that I will treasure. It was a great trip!
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Bob Savanich
Our longest Corvette trip since being in the club was the Big Bear trip. At the meetings, we heard that
Cambria was the most popular road trip of the year, so we signed up and started to prepare. We had
everything we needed such as chairs, snacks, our cooler and clothes. Then Ray sent an email blast advising
us to “bring all your clothes” so we packed more! There went the cooler and the treats, and the option
to put the convertible top down.
We chose to caravan with the Marshalls on Thursday and met everyone at the Citrus Café. We were a
little late since our navigation system somehow defaulted to German and obviously needed to fix that
before getting on the road. We took off around 9:30 am and made a few pit stops along the way, one at
the Madonna Inn where we ran in to Nancy French who joined us on the remainder of our trip.
Our Friday outing to the infamous Pozo Saloon
was run by
Nancy and Ray Marshall. Infamous only
because yours
truly got lost . . . I mean took the longest way.
In spite of
clear written and GPS directions, and . . .
animated
dialogue with my wife, I led a two-car caravan
on what might
be the most circuitous route to the Pozo Saloon.
My apologies
to Cliff Harris as he followed my lead through
what might be
the craziest route ever to get a burger. We
wound up on a
road that got narrower and bumpier the farther
we went. In
the middle of nowhere, we came across some
sort of utility
repairs up against the road, which included helicopters lifting heavy equipment, a little too close for
comfort. We finally made it to Pozo’s and enjoyed a nice
lunch. Before heading back on the road, we toured the
outside of the property which was very rustic and
welcoming. (We heard we missed seeing the free roaming
tarantula, but was told someone has pictures)
Afterwards, we all headed to Negranti Creamery in Paso
Robles, an ice cream parlor hand packed, errr . . . picked by
Nancy and Ray. The ice cream which is made with sheep’s
milk is creamier and richer than others we’ve tried.
For Saturday, we signed up for the Covell Clydesdale ranch
excursion hosted by Vicky and Walt Kovacs. Ranch owner
Ralph Covell and his daughter Tara shared their passion for these great animals and their commitment to
conservation of the 2000 acres of Monterey Pines with hills and ocean views. It was especially cool seeing
these magnificent horses in such an open and natural environment, living as they should. There was
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livestock everywhere and ranch dogs running along the wagon and with the horses.
though bumpy at times, created the “real pioneer” experience.

The wagon ride,

We all had the opportunity to get up close and pet the horses. Pete Dolbee is the true horse whisperer.
It was fascinating to see the special connection he seemed to have with them.
After dinner at Indigo Moon on Saturday night, we enjoyed the bingo festivities in the hospitality suite
hosted by Marianne and Don Wilder. Cate Riggs ran a fast and furious bingo game. For a modest “buy
in” players had a chance to improve their net worth by tens of dollars. The winners of course donating
their winnings to worthy causes, allegedly.
I’m sure other members will write articles about this trip and Don will have a little bit of a breather filling
our awesome newsletter. So, if you missed this newsletter deadline, write a little something about
Cambria or other PCC events for the next one.
For our first long trip with PCC I can say it was an awesome experience and we enjoyed the opportunity
to get to know some of you better. Thanks to everyone involved.
Until the next gig, peace and out.
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By Secretary Kandra Longo
President: Bob Rose was recovering from out of town and recovering from racing in the Corvette series
at Sonoma Raceway, receiving 2nd place but still holding 1st place in the top bracket standings!
Vice-president: David Yeates chaired the October meeting, started the meeting on time and made us
laugh with a couple jokes carrying on our joke of the month. Our meeting attendance was small due to
everyone leaving to go to Cambria the following morning.
Treasurer: Gary Lane
Secretary: Kandra Longo
Sgt-at-Arms: Henry Lewis
Historian: Ted Jung
Hospitality Chair: Rick & Marcy Albert
Newsletter: Don Wilder
Awards Chair: Vicki Kovacs, Alyson Rose not present
Awards Chair: Dave Hennings not present
Dave invited me to come up and do minutes, which I was taken off guard asking “Why” because I was
filling in all the board stuff so sorry Dave, I was confused! I have never had to go up for it so it took my
me by surprise.
Rick & Marcy Albert covered Hospitality Anniversaries and Birthdays.
We spoke that everyone should be mailing the club dues to Gary Lane which need to be received by
October 31st.
The club won the participant award at Plastic Fantastic and we were able to see the trophy! I didn’t get
to go due to car being in the shop so I was glad to see the award.
Ray Marshall spoke of the upcoming Activities as well Sandy Savanich as her and Bob were hosting
the dinner in Cambria.
Just a reminder that pictures should be sent to our historian Ted Jung, or to Ted Sickles.
Sergeant-at-Arms Henry Lewis gave us a break for not driving our Corvettes to the meeting and not
wearing our name tags due to the weather (because most of us keep out name tags in our Corvettes).
Club storekeeper Judy Nunn announced she has 18 new hats $17.99 already embroidered. Any garment
can be set with PCC logo and do have the C7 logos. Any model year logo can be digitalized she also has
vinyl plastic PCC stickers $3.
Treasurer Gary Lane gave his financial report total, and asked the club to send in their dues so we can
finance the ongoing award and Christmas parties.
David Yeates, VP thanked to everyone who helped coordinate in the calendar which included the Kick the
Tires breakfast and Cruisin’ for a Cure club events.
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We didn’t speak about the Christmas Party at this meeting since we had a small attendance, but it will be
on December 1st and Please mail to Sandy Savanich, I would thank club members that have reached to
contribute time, or accessories such as coffee makers or drink dispensers to help make our party
wonderful.
Bob & Sandy Savanich volunteered to set up arrangements for Cambria for the club dinner at Indigo
Moon. Give them a great thumbs up for being part of this and the Christmas party. I am hoping this
inspires all club members to give a little of your time to make a great success to these functions.
We had a great time at the Christmas Party last year and if you didn’t come please look at pictures and
see if there is anything you want to participate in. I opened up the opportunity because people asked
last year about bringing a dessert if you are interested let Sandy or myself know and we will add you to
the list for a specialty to add to the dessert table.
Please remember that Don Wilder always needs articles and even if he doesn’t use this the current edition
he will put in the next edition. Please take a moment from your schedule and help submit quality articles
as he pointed out, this our newsletter and to make it great we all have to participate.
In the monthly raffle, Judy Nunn won the 50/50 - $110.00. Way to go Judy.
Make sure to pick up some business cards.
Vice-President Dave Yeates called for the meeting to be adjourned, seconded closed at 8:30pm.
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SUN AND SAIL CLUB – LAKE FOREST, CA
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1ST - 6:00 – 10:00 P.M.
$30 per PERSON
Please direct any questions or mail payment checks to:
Bob & Sandy Savanich
27373 Paseo Ravenna
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675
(949) 661-4110 (evenings)
(949) 422-1947 (days)
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Cypher Scientific, the first corporate sponsor of Pacific Coast Corvettes for this year, is excited to announce
its continued work with MedWand and the expansion of this ground breaking, disruptive technology that
completely enables telemedicine by giving a doctor the ability to actually conduct an examination remotely,
no matter where in the world the doctor and patient may be located. Building on the MedWand device,
we are completing designs for a home clinic, an Office Clinic, and a Global Clinic system for remote triage,
as well as airborne and seaborne applications. This fall, we have also joined a consortium of international
companies to perfect the processes necessary to repair and re-manufacture AMOLED screens for today’s
high-end cell phones like the Samsung Galaxy 8 and iPhone X.

We also are proud to continue to be involved as part of the Corvette community through our sponsorship
of Bob Rose’s Z06 in the Wilwood Corvette Challenge series this year, where we are the current points
leader in the Super Modified Class, and we are looking forward to expanding that sponsorship into the
2019 SCCA Solo and Pro-Solo Autocross series as well. We also remain interested in helping support a
multi-car Pacific Coast Corvettes Racing Team next year if there is enough interest from the members and
other sponsors.

Cypher Scientific’s mechanical and electrical engineering teams can bring your imagined products to life.
Medical, home, automotive, robotic, industrial: What can we build for you?
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Cambria Wine Tour
By Don Wilder
While Ray and Nancy Marshall were leading one group to the Pozo Saloon for lunch and then on to their
traditional ice cream run, Dan and Patty Beadle led most of the rest of the PCC Cambria visitors to the
Pianetta Winery for a little wine tasting. The Beadles made an already interesting drive even more so by
adding a treasure hunt element to it. The treasure hunt involved figuring out a couple dozen clues that
identified various landmarks or points of interest that appeared in no particular order along the route.
The path took us south out of Cambria on Hwy 1 to Hwy 46, east over the mountain, through Paso Robles
on Hwy. 101 into the tiny little town of San Miguel and past what might very well be the largest California
mission that most people have never heard of, then on to a very narrow but paved road out through the
hills and turns another seven miles to the John Pianetta vineyard and winery.
The group of nine Corvettes eventually found their way to the winery and
people were soon socializing on the patio of the building were the wine is
produced and barreled.
Dan welcomed the sixteen PCCers
introduced us to John Pianetta, his
Caitlin, and their Customer Services
Manager, Laura. John is a fourth
farmer who left the family business to join the military and fly in
followed by a long career with American Airlines. The vineyard and
now his passion, which is clear to get when he talks about it. Caitlin
his daughter, is the General Manager. She is a graduate of UC Davis
viniculture management and added a degree in winemaking from
San Luis Obispo.

of
by

and
daughter
and Events
generation
Vietnam
winery
is
Pianetta,
in
Cal
Poly

The next element of the tour was for the
group to board a trailer, a people hauler
sorts,
that
was
pulled
a big
green
John
Deere

tractor. Johh had even devised
some custom trays to fit on the trailer’s
benches to hold wine glasses as
we were pulled through the vineyard. As
John pulled us along on tractor
roads amidst the rows of grape vines we were told about the different types grapevine plantings, the
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effects of climate change on the production of wines, some local history, and other interesting information
that held easily our attention. We soon arrived at our first stop in the vineyard beneath a very large oak
tree. Set up there waiting for us in the shade of the sprawling tree was a small stand-up wine bar with
several red varietals (and one rose’) paired up with appropriate cheese wedges for our first tasting. We
lingered there until most of the wine had been tasted (and consumed) and boarded the tractor-pulled
wine trolley for the second stop, which was an excellent view point in the field where there was parked a
beautiful Airstream Trailer in the clearing. We learned that this well equipped trailer is available through
AirBnB as a quiet getaway location in the middle of a secluded vineyard.
Back at the patio, we were the served box
lunches we’d ordered beforehand as we
sat at tall tables fashioned from used
wine barrels.
Dan announced the
winners of the treasure hunt.
The
winners in a very close competition (for
the two winners at least – it wasn’t all that
easy) were Team Smith (Laurie and
Terry) and Team Rose (Allyson and Bob) who each scored a nice Soon the group migrated into the
production building to get back to some more tasting. John gave us a special treat of some barrel tasting
of wines not yet available to the public. Yum!
There was an old fire truck parked outside the building that we
were advised is operational. Several of us walked over to look at
the fire truck and in the field on the other side of the truck and
fence we saw a herd of wild pigs, all sows and piglets, moving
through quickly the field. When I inquired if the pigs do damage to
the vineyard I learned that the entire vineyard is surrounded by
fencing that keeps the pigs out. I also learned that one of the
vineyards neighbors offers pig hunting on their property – an
interesting option for the one who would like to literally ‘bring home
the bacon.’
After the tasting and a bit more socializing, members of the group began
peeling off one by one and heading back to the hotel to later enjoy a
beautiful Cambria sunset or just sitting around the fire pit. It was a day
well spent.
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And Now A Word from Our Sponsor

Simpson Chevrolet appreciates the affiliation it has with Pacific Coast Corvettes, and is proud to have been a
participant with PCC and a major contributor to PCC’s Scholarship Program. We look forward to a long and mutually
beneficial relationship with the club and its members.
If any PCC members may be thinking of getting a new pick-up truck, please take a look at the new Silverado 1500.
The 2019 models include many new and innovative features.
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Competitors’ Edge - October 2018
By Bob Rose
OK racers, you have one last time to catch Bob Kluss or at least claim a top three spot on the podium at
the awards banquet for the inaugural PCC-CE season. Our next matched time autocross is on for Sunday
November 4th at Fontana. Register here: http://www.speedventures.com/events/eventdetail.aspx?id=700
As of this writing only Ted Jung and I have registered. Come on Y’all, jump in on this. Our first autocross
this year had Kluss, Wilder, Gildner, Kovacs, Archard, and Marshall out there in addition to Ted & I. Bob
K, Don, Ray and Joe placed 1,2,3,4 at that event so there is plenty of room for someone other than Kluss
to take home the Autocross Champion honors for the year, particularly if Bob K fails to register ☺ . Don’t
forget to put “Bob Rose group deal” in the discount code box for $5 off, but you have to do it by the 24th.
In the overall standings, Kluss has a pretty good lead but right behind him we have Wilder, Lane, Alpert,
Gildner, Kovacs and Archard all very close to tied for 2nd & 3rd so every one of you (and more) should be
showing up for this. You should show up just to see what Ted Jung’s newly enhanced C6 can do. It now
makes as much or maybe more horsepower as a C7 Z06 and sounds even better. In fact, Ted and I are
doing the Speedventures track day at AAA he day before the autocross, so if you want to have some track
practice before we all go to Chuckwalla on the 16th of November for our Log Cabin racing weekend, come
on
out
and
join
the
fun.
You
can
register
here:
http://www.speedventures.com/events/eventdetail.aspx?id=688
We already have several club members coming out to Chuckwalla Valley Raceway for the weekend of
November 16-18. The track has new cabins on the property that two people can occupy in comfort. Each
has a full bedroom and also a sleeper sofa in the living room/kitchen area. You also get a full bath, picnic
table, front porch and fire rings. There are still several cabins available, but they do tend to sell out as
race day approaches. This is because the track is in the middle of nowhere, about 75 miles east of Palm
Springs off I-10. You can reserve a cabin here: https://chuckwalla.com/cvr-ranch-onsite-cabins/ and
register for the track event here:
http://www.speedventures.com/events/eventdetail.aspx?id=689 We are going CCW Saturday and CW
Sunday. You can do one or both days as you prefer, or race Saturday and head for Morongo Sunday for
a different type of thrill.
One last thing: I am really sorry I had to postpone the PCC Amazing Race (Rally). This was due to my
work and travel schedule. Hopefully it will be our kick-off rally event for next year and believe me, it will
be worth the wait. If you enjoyed this year’s rally and the Funkana, you are just going to LOVE this one!
Date still TBD but I’m hoping for early spring.
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Registered
in the
Corvette
Pace Car
Registry
Fully

Documented 1 of 57 Corvette
Edition Track Cars Used at the 1998
Indianapolis 500 1 of 16 With Six-Speed Manual Transmission
Current Mileage 7,240
Price: $38,995

Limited

“That’s the coolest looking car I’ve ever seen!”, “Awesome!”, “Fantastic!”, “Way cool!”, “Nice car!”. These are just some of the
comments the driver of a 1998 Corvette Indy pace car encounters in normal driving. Of course, when you drive a Radar Blue (almost
purple) Corvette convertible with in-your-face bright yellow wheels, black and yellow interior, and bright yellow, white, red and gold
stylized checkered flag graphics extending along both sides, the hood and the trunk, you have to expect a few comments. Amongst
the standard, run-of-the mill bland cars and SUV’s that populate roads today, the ’98 Indy pace car stands out like a rainbow against a
cloudy sky.
For the fourth time since 1978, Corvette was selected to pace the Indianapolis 500 for 1998. Chevrolet’s designers set out to create a
car that would get noticed in the parades and pageantry of the Indy 500 festival and one that would stand out while being followed by
33 race cars. As then, Chevrolet general manager John Middlebrook said: “We told the designers we wanted something that would
grab people immediately, and they didn’t disappoint us.” Indeed they didn’t.
To celebrate the occasion, Chevrolet produced replicas which were identical to the actual Indy pace cars used for the race, except for
the strobe lights, fire extinguisher, and communication system on the actual pace cars as required by race officials. The actual pace
cars had standard, unmodified Corvette engines, drive trains and suspensions as did all of the replicas. The 5.7 liter Corvette LS1
engine produced 345 hp and 380 lb.-ft. of torque, an active handling system, and a sub-five-second 0-60 performance, plenty power to
keep the Corvette out front when needed.
Car #138 is NOT a replica. It came with
the pedigree of being 1
of the 57 Track cars used during the ’98
Indy 500 and 1 of only
16 of those with a six-speed manual
transmission, which
makes this car even more rare. It bears
the highly collectible
Track Pass Sticker and the #138 assigned
and
affixed
by
Indianapolis Motor Speedway to the
windshield indicating
the car is authentic. Track cars are used
by IMS officials, city
VIPs like the mayor and police chief,
media representatives
and friends of the IMS owners, the
George family for the
duration of the Festival. Car #138 was
assigned to Gavin
Bodell in “Production” (media representatives) for the duration of the Indy
500
Festival.
This
beautiful ’98 Corvette Indy car has won 1st Place C-5 at the Huntington Beach Concours. This car cannot be registered in California
due to emission requirements. For more information, contact Mark & Vicki Alter at 949-922-5697 or gearbiz1@aol.com.
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Low Miles, Highly Optioned, Manual Transmission, In Fabulous Shape, With Extended Warranty to July 2022
556 Horsepower & Manual Transmission
Sale Price: $44,900
Mileage: 20,450
Exterior Color: Black Diamond Tricoat
Interior Color: Ebony
Two owner original car with clear title, in mint condition. No accidents, Michelin Pilot Sport H.P. tires, rare highly desirable
color combination. All scheduled maintenance including oil changes and coolant change done. Non-smoker, all books,
two sets of keys. Body, paint, and interior near showroom condition, looks and drives perfect.

Factory Options:
Extras:
Recaro Sport Seats
Metal Pedals
Black Diamond Tricoat Paint
On-Star/Sat Radio/Nav
19” Satin Graphite Wheels
Extended Warranty (108,000 or July 2022 wcf)
Red Calipers
Sunroof, Power Tilt
Sueded Steering Wheel & Shifter
Dark Wood Trim Interior

Front Removable Film
Plush Lloyd Floor Mats
Full Documentation With Sticker
Corsa Aftermarket Exhaust (original available)
Cadillac Weatherproof Car Cover
Clean Car Fax
Paid 2018-2019 CA Registration
Tinted Windows

Technical:
556 HP LSA Engine Supercharged
Mag Ride Control
6-Speed Manual Transmission
Positraction Rear End (3.73:1 Ratio)
Brembo HP Brakes
All Power
ABS, Traction Control, Active Handling

For more information call Mark at (949) 922-5697. Sale Price $44,900
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Pacific Coast Corvettes Club Calendar
November, 2018
4
Sun

PCC-CE Event #9: Low speed match time autocross #3 at Autoclub Speedway

7

Wed

PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest

10

Sat

Vettes for Veterans car show, by North Coast Vettes, in Carlsbad, PCC Host: David Yeates (951212-0971)

December, 2018
1
Sat

details pending

PCC Christmas Party, at Sun & Sail Club in Lake Forest, PCC Host:Kandra Longo & Sandy
Savanich

5

Wed

PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest

8-9

Sat-Sun

Speed Ventures at Willow Springs

January, 2019
2
Wed
26

Sat

February, 2019
6
Wed
March, 2019
6
Wed
9-10

Sat-Sun

PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest
"Denim & Diamonds" PCC Awards Banquet PCC Coordinator Dave Hennings (714-351-5352)

PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest

PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest
Spring Fling Autocross, by Palm Springs Corvette Club, at Riverside County
Fairgrounds

PCC Coordinator: Bob Rose (702-755-7334)

Details TBD

April, 2019
3
Wed

PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest
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YOU ARE INVITED TO THE

2019 PCC Awards Dinner

I

Saturday, January 26
5:30 pm until 10:30 pm

Orange County Mining Co
1000 S Craword Canyon Rd, Santa Ana
Ladies: wear your best denim and bling or flashiest cocktail

dress and jewelry
Gents: Wear your best denims

Cost: $60.00 per person
RSVP and check by 12/15/18 to David Hennings
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PCC CHRISTMAS PARTY December 1, 2018

6:00 PM-10:00 PM

Sun and Sail Club
24752 Toledo Way, Lake Forest, Ca 92630

Catered buffet dinner $30.00 per person
Cash Bar – wine, beer & spirits

Raffle prizes
Wrapped gift exchange - or Toys for Tots ?? TBD at next meeting

RSVP and payment due by November 17, 2018
Mail checks to: Sandy Savanich, 27373 Paseo Ravenna, SJC, Ca 92675
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We will providing Desserts, but last year a number of people offered to bring something to
brighten up our dessert table. So this year I am opening this part of our Christmas Party up to do
this! We created a signup sheet so we can plan on what types of fantastic desserts might be coming
and also to ensure that we have some variety. This can be as large or small as you wish to bring!
Our club loves dessert, have a signature dish we will eat it! Any questions email please contact
Kandra Longo at knrlongo@netzero.net or catch me at the monthly meeting.

SATURDAY
DECEMBER 1ST 2018
PCC HOLIDAY CHRISTMAS PARTY DESSERT SIGN UP SHEET

HOSTED BY
Any Questions email
NAME OF MEMBER:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

NUMBER OF
PEOPLE
ATTENDING

KANDRA LONGO
knrlongo@netzero.net

&
OR

GUEST NAME

SANDY SAVANICH
beachie53@gmail.com
FOOD ALLERGIES
GLUTEN FREE ETC..

NOTED

